Immunochemical analysis of mammalian RNA polymerase II subspecies. Stability and relative in vivo concentration.
Three subspecies of RNA polymerase II, designated IIO, IIA, and IIB, have been described in a variety of eukaryotic cells and shown to differ in the molecular weight of their largest subunit, designated IIo, IIa, and IIb, respectively. The objectives of this study were to establish the in vivo molecular structure of RNA polymerase II in mammalian cells and to examine conditions that influence the stability of RNA polymerase II subspecies. Subunit affinity-purified antibodies were used to determine the relative concentration of subunits IIo, IIa, and IIb in crude extracts of calf thymus tissue, cultured bovine kidney cells, and HeLa cells. HeLa cells contain exclusively RNA polymerase IIO whereas both cultured bovine kidney cells and calf thymus tissue contain RNA polymerases IIO and IIA. RNA polymerase IIB was not detected at significant levels in any of the cell extracts examined. Cell extracts were aged at either 4 degrees or 37 degrees C and the stability of RNA polymerases IIO and IIA determined by protein blotting. In the presence of buffer normally used for RNA polymerase purification, subunit IIo disappears from calf thymus extracts within 24 h at 4 degrees C or within 5 min at 37 degrees C. RNA polymerase IIO is partially stabilized by the inclusion of protease inhibitors and further stabilized by the presence of relatively high concentration of EDTA and EGTA. The prior fractionation of nuclei does not have an appreciable effect on RNA polymerase II stability. An increase in the amount of reducing agent causes a dramatic reduction in the stability of subunit IIo. The following manuscript (Bartholomew, B., Dahmus, M. E., and Meares, C. F. (1986) J. Biol. Chem. 14226-14231) examines the transcriptional activity of RNA polymerases IIO and IIA in reactions dependent on the major late promoter of adenovirus-2. Photoaffinity labeling of subunits IIo and IIa, relative to their concentration in the transcription extract, indicates that the transcriptional activity of RNA polymerase IIO is greater than 10 times that of IIA.